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The Scenic Line of America

THE

Denver nd Rio Grandf

CHLORIDE, SIERRA COUNTY, N.M., JANUARY 4,. 1895- tl I.IMllNL..
Last
BUI
of Tea Lost
Ihe
Almost IUown l'.swk Into Hi Porfcet,

Then he spoke, with some amusement, tf the pcnuanene of Mich
groundless reports, and said that ho
The Maine Farmer nominates a
that very week received letter
for the diistinction of boing tha
,
Notary Public,
luckiest man ia Maine, and the Now from r.n English boy who was a stum-merer, and who begged to know, fop
York Keeorder thinks he will be eleet-ttli. W. Harrinian, of KeailfieM, his own pake, how Dr. Brooka had
been cured.
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and used to drive the stage from Keadiield
"I shall have to tell him that I em",
to
depot
seminary
II
ill.
Kent's
the
at
a
Magazine,,
at all!'' he coceludcd. with 4
distance of about four miles over the help him regret.
hills. One blustering day of winter a touch of
packarjo containing five hundred dolThe Ivy Ccnantura.
CHLORIDE,
N.MEX.
lars in fifty dollar bills was a ptirt of
Curiously tenacious of life is that
his chart:. In order to be particularly beautiful plant commonly called tha
careful of the money he put it on the ivy geranium. Branches cut off and
scat of the stupe, and then posted him- kept partly immersed In water live on
self on It. As he weighed about two for months, not only with small loss of
hundred pounds he considered the vitality in the larger leaves, but even
money tolerably safe, but in some way with some development of leaf buds,
.
his weight broko the strinp and seal of and possibly somq growth of
the package, and in a fai.eiul instant,
This occurs, too, without any
when Harrinian rose in his sent to sign of root development in tho imwhip his horses through u particularly mersed ends. The clippings are pe
Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.'. stubborn drift, a gust of north wind culiarly fitted fo indoor decoration in
wept under him and blew the green- winter, as the green of tho ivy gera-- ;
backs far and wide over the snow. nimn is so fresh as to BUggest a perpetHarriman saw them speeding over the ual spring.
field with a feeling of disinuy; but he
KNOWN BY REPUTATION,
happened vo be near his own home,
Mackay, the California million
Of
and at once called on his neighbors fur
help. No ono was more popular in the aire, it has been wittily said: ''11 Ss a
HERMOSA,
N. M
town than this same U. V. Harriman, man you would like to. know even if ha
and the neighbors turned out as to a were not rich."
fire. l!y careful search) i;r of the
Chiee JrsTicB SnrpiiKnn, of thecui
field over which the bills had blown all preme court of North Carolina, began
the money was found but fifty dollars. his business life as a telegraph operator
The most diligent search failed to dis- in 'Washington.
cover it, and it was given t;p for lost.
Dr. Pakkrubst has had three, offers
Hut they did not count pn linrriman's from leeturo bureaus and two from
luck. The field where the luil was lost newspaper managers who boliorc that '
was about a quarter of a mile from. they can turn his "slummiug" stories
Harriman's barn, and one day the next into money.
summer Harriman happened to be
CiiAMBKHXArsr, of the)
standing in his barn door when a heavy Iowa agricultural college, is now farra-wind sprang up, blowing directly from ing in Ohio. His property has an exSIMPLE IM
fpsTri
that Held. His attention was attracted tent of 11") acres; and he, is not such a,
to a faded green object that looked theorist as to be unable to make a pracCONSTRUCTION
vj
like
a kaf and was coming dancing tical success of the business.
L,8HT RWNa
across the field. Harriman watched it
Lieut. Peaky, sneaking of his Greenand saw it flutter directly toward him, land discoveries, says that the people of
and finally sail into the barn door like Whale sound are the most unique of
a swallow. He caught it and examined the globe, and
iu the two greatest,
it. It was faded and worn, but problems, food that
and clothing, they ara
through all the wrinkles of time he the mpst skilled of a'.l the aborigines.
discovered the beautiful features of the
fifty dollar bill that blew away from
GIVES
PEOPLE ACROSS THE SEAS.
fcim tha winter before.
Gajdan, chef of the late Emperor
PERFECT
FISHES THAT ARE QUIET.
William, beers a striking resemblance
SATISFACTION
to Napoleon HI.
fHnjrulur Fact, ItPRarding Several Specimens of t.'io I imiy Trilio.
Tun duke of Norfolk amuses himself
"A great many of our
n
by collecting paper and pads, which he.
CO
AMERICA!! C.H.0.!k SETO
fishes do not move from Christmas ta accumulates wiih as urn; h care as if he,
Easter, and often for a much longer were a philatelist gathering stamps.
PniKCiPAL CFFJCE "FACTORY
period,"
says a writer in Our Animal
Capt: Mostkil, the Front h explorer,
.
C0R.20I3-STWAEII!HGTO;i
&
5.Y.
Friends. "1 paid a visit to the chief is expected at Tripoli shortly, after art
PHILADELPHIA, FA.
Canadian fish hatchery, which is under eighteen months! trip across the desert,
WHOLESALE BRANCrl HCU5E3
the superintendence of Mr. Wilinot, at of Sahara from Senegal by way of Lako
o CINCINNATI. OHIO, j, Newcastle, Ont., early in December:
CHICAGO. ILL
y In some of the tanks were carp and in Tchad.
i ma sni
.
f by I ,.
Alexa:tdfi! Dumas pore used to reothers were eels. One large eel was ceive a great many anonymous letters,
in the form of a letter S, and poised and it was a playful remark of his that,
midway in the water; when I returned he preferred thein 1 1 the other kind, ?
to Newcastle early in March the eel cause they required no answers.
had not changed its place or its form,
Javks Stevens, former head ceniisjp
and Mr. Wilmot assured me that it had of the Fenian brotherhood, is now slxi
not moved in all that time. The
years of agii, and resides at t
tcAVEATS.THADE
MARK J
I
lay close to the bottom of the tanks seaside cottage near Dublin,, which,
and did not move either. Thev like to with a small income, was presented to,
COPYRIGHTS.
CA1V I OBTAIN A PATENT t For a
go into deep, reedy lakes or ponds, get him about a year ago by his friends and.
prompt answer ana an jonext opinion, write to
M INN oV CO.,whohaie had nearly fifty years'
to the bottom and remain there admirers.
close
experience In the patent business. Cnmmunica
till the ice above their heads has
tions strictly cnntWentlal. A I lnndbolt of In
formation conoerning l'nteut and how to ob
TOUGH ON THE TIPPLER.
Daeltcd. Unless they ore disturbed, I
tain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
leal and sctentlito books sent free.
doubt if some of these hibernating
Jo.NES-r-"Did
Jnglet have any scruple
Patents taken tbrouph Munn ft Co, receive
fishes move so much as a fin during the
special notice in the Mrienrilic Amerirnn, and
case?"
Judson "I think
the
about
thus are brouunt widely before the public withwinter. A frog will remain for four
out cofit to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
about three from the way his brealhj
Issued weekly, elegantl y illustrated, has by far the
the
apparently
into
looking
months
Inter Ocean.
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
eyes without, smelled."
heavens with wide-ope- n
world. S.'l a year, fciantple conies sent free.
"Shay, can you- show me
RorxuEii
Building Edition, monthly, UiMa year, (jingle
once moving them or any other portion
copies, 2.) cents. Every number contains beaulive?"
Policeman
w're
I
"But I don't
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
of his body.'
bouses, with plana, enabline builders to show the
Rounder "Thash awri't.
"At the New York horpital t!iey re- know you."
latest desltms and secure coot niets. AddreHS
iimn & CO, Ktw Vouk, 3(il Beoauw4T.
lated to me a curious occurrence bear My wife will iutrodoosh you.',' Puck.
Stei.lv "Did you know that Mr
ing on the hibernation of linhos. In
the conservatory in the upper part of Tippler runs a laundry?" Fannie
the building they had several glass, "How did you find out?" Stella ."I
Tom say that Mr. Tippler had
FLOWER SEEDS jars in which were goldfish, which is a heard'
species of carp. One morning the care- three 'snoota in the wind last night;." .
taker found a jar broken and the water Inter X)cean.
"There, dear," said Mrs. McBride,.
frozen through and through. The
y l AnT'npQrcllplrdOtrerfryttii
lump was taken away and thrown into when the curtain went dowu, and she
an old rubbish barrel, where it re-- , handed him a couple of cloves. "Theret
Blilo 1 abll.lihig llouae!
'l..L.i.i,.'llWinl,.!.iu.ij.
'
mained several weeks. Ono March dear, you won't need to go out between
iuutr,u.j
Mih.',
i.iitw.
.i'
S
Wasn't I thpug-htvUr luiliui Si'ii lb. Iiliilly rlrd..
C- V
the sun was unusually strong and the acts
day
t
f
".it".,,5
I Tif
lHi,d.vot.llolHjrleii,pv.m.llft,1i,.'
ful?"-r,Y. Sun.
ice,
but
e'ylinder
what
of
split
iwL, artistic ntt.lle. ..!(.
the
"4 fhncy
it
;'
.'""''j.
hi.ni. 4.corti0D, boiwekwyiiie,
X'.yAOVrfr'JTVV?
was the astonishment of the caretaker
,.;1V..
f:.bioiw, b.vp:m,Ji wuii. r:in)r.
itn
N .f tfJR eiwii.tt'j,
"rtc To IhuwIik-- ihis
9t
INDUSTRY AND STATISTICS.
to see the tail of a fish wriggling, out
UuilM' pufCT
cbsniilr.FZ
N3Js,'
.viIt)3:
"'
wh" a l n01 lay ikB, " ow
a
.1
part
block.
of
broken
The
a
of
actual
S'1""
IV ,vA
Cpm
w
ml 4m t
There arc 4,000,000 metal miners.
.if palu Uw Mlowln, iniilirror
V
Hamim, m
freezing had not killed the fish, which
ttfonlu 12 Onts
l! " ''i'HW''
Tfcrc
One pound's weight of bees contains
T'v;'ii1N" ft
"! WorW f 'l'i"",d
was removed to another tank, where
'Mentfc
v1""";
5,Sa3 insects.
m and fmdj'Oti.a lartf 9iut maptxttm Cl
be"ll
swims
nothing
if
as
had
about
it
Seeds, lw tnd'ti
leetlon f C h.ii FlowerCbrjiMihrsisma,
Canada ha9 1,000,000 miles of unej-- ,
A.Un, Phlni
Indudin,
Vbii.
fallen it"
DranqioVlii,
ItaUun, Cypt- -i Vin., Slotlu, Di(riUl. DouW..
.'
plored
territory.
forth,
emu
piyi
Zinnim, finki, U.,.to. R.iomUf, tw.lv.
Ihrw moDlhi and this .uti'i mniecent ColUctkn ot flu.-GOOD, BUT NOT TRUE.
In 17Co, 15,000 pounds of cocoous,were
limtlM. Smd Hool. jnJ wur.nl. J
Flow,, and., pol lip by
o"l
No lady "
"' wis mdrl.
hMh and mliahla.
i'
A Story Concerning; the Early Life of grown in south Georgia.
W. rnatanloa .tj wbacribn maoy lima tba niua
opiuruuillT.
of mon.T atnt, and will ratuad yoor nion.y and ml yno preae.n
TnE number of deaths' in the' ?irarv
Dlsliop, iirooIcH.
of bolo anda and ManiiM if yo sra not aallsflM. Oura la an
nav.a.
A story is widely quoted that FMllips world in a century is estimated to be.' ' '
old and reliable publlahln, bouaa, andoraed by all Uia ladliiir
para.
Wa kaarvrd hundreds of ualltnonlala (rum pltawd
ra tm
, ' V ,.
Brooks, when about to graduate; went 4,500,000,000.. t
pauonadnrln; lha paat ,v. yrrai " low o.al.
thi trrtU
11.
from trttntw
CO.OOO tons of paia.
college
1860
Harvard
of
to
prwmeed
we
for
bana,
the
prerident
Is
aira.
wy ml Mwrlwd.
V ""'"i
advice regarding the choice of a pro- - per; in 1800 1,200,000, tons, or 150.0i0 ?
M. J.
ft& HtmMra.u li nry W aid p"(.."
f
:ti
Brokl.. N. V. GnanMOud,
.i.w fession, and that the president wild: tons more than the total product of Eu..!.
i.M. HlrL and Orara
l'u DDt 003'
Ar.lrB.1 n.,r IM..I. lut iMaaon.
.
aside ropean paper mills.,
"It is we'll in such a case to
)
fi.und Ihlaoftirwllh lli.calslip'niy .hm.;
V
impovi'.'Xe p.ffessions.
;
V., 'on to
cc-b.i.of unKrur.ulnna piranna. t nil
n;;vs.',. ''
put It oltl bit mtcnHi
coumor (,,' it.!xe.ti.Tent if. your speech,
rt! cutiUSd ttina (utt fin Toyldy
tend- Tin? greatest .university., is O:r"onl.;
CiXP'M nCCCfll
yon could never preach.''
'"'
01 LUuiL Ul I kll I ins ua I, tnits
'
Is so good a story tha, it is a It has twenty one colleges cyl- live
pdiw in wiurK a'
This
wll
Is
aand fm.
wa
'
ait u iti. atiYfrtittiHeal,
'.'.-pity to spoil it, but tha Christian Union Kalis.
t v
;
i
r Iditioa to all lha alio., ono nar aea a tr.a
Eckfinrd Sweet Peas,
tuiwwaat
Mr.
election
the
says
of
Only'
after
that
of ov., per
fraction
a
small
ItKlodln,
laasWj'.t
anrtlrt,
Bontlo.
US
t
W,;(.'(
Hplaador, Tbo t)ow, Vniwaw Mbm,
Brooks as bishop ho was asked about cent, of the voters of the Tj uite:l
, altfnt.
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Be it enaoted b? the legislative
assembly of the territory of New
Mexico;
5?ec. l. The terma of the district
court hereatter to be held in the counties of Santa Fe, San Juan. Rio Arriba and Taos, shall be held in said
counties beginning at the times hereinafter fixed and continuing until adjourned by the order of the court, to-

Fifty-Doll-

E. TEAFORD,

In the county of Rio Arriba, on the
first Mondays in May and November.
In the couDty of Taos, on the third
Mondays in May and November,
In Jbe county of Santa Fe, on the
Colorado,
second Mondays in June and December.
bee. 2. The spring 1803 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,
New Mexco
as now fixed.
Id the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
and Utah of the thud Monday lu February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February,
In the county of Dona Ana, beginTh, aw ente rout to
ning on the first Monday In March in.
Btead of the first Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of March instead
And Mi
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April,
Sec. 3. After the spring 139'! term,
all terms of court for the counties ot
by
eomplotlon
of
the
opened
the
be
pill
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Trunk Line early In the spring.
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1801.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday n April and NovemMob ConTnSn,
ber.

new-wood-

i

PACIFIC COAST

iygrjfesw

ilFsiS

mm J
M5;

precious metato.

!

Denver and Rio Grande
It la tiva

3T.7r?lt

Httt

REGISTER.

Sierra County Officers.
Vf. II. Patterson, councilman for the coun
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
W. 8. Hopewell, representative lor the coun
ties of Sierra and Socorro.

Probate Clerk
..Treasurer

Thos C. Hall
W. II. Bucuer
Jas P.Parker,

fee

8. W. Sanders....
I. D. Hilty.
)
County
Jas. Dalglish.
)
I). Montova.

Probate Judge.....
Supt. of Schools...
George Learning..

Assessor
Sheriff

Francisco Apodaca
A. 8. SoUenberger
..Coroner

FEDERAL.
Delegate'to Congress
Anthony Joseph
Between all the most imijortant cities and W. T. Thornton
Governor
and mining camps is Colorado. Over U,0 Lorlon Miller
Secretary
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
Chief Juutce
Tbos. Smith
p.lendidly equipped and carefully
1
managed.
Win. Lee,
A. A. Freeman,
. . Associates
'
E. P. Seeds,
J
A. B. Fall,
...Surveyor General
Charles F Easley
U. S. Collector
0, M. Shannon
J. B. Hemingway. ...TJ. 8.. District Attorney
U S. Marshal
E. L. Hall.
Deputy U. S. Marshal
W. H. Loomis
IT. S. Coal Mine Inspector
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Reo. Land Office
Reg. Land Office
J. D. Bryan, LasCruces
operated In connection with the railway J. P. Asoarate, Las Cruces. Reo. Land Office
Reg. Land Office
Kichard Young, Roswel
nd guarantees prompt and efficient
W. H. Cosgrove Roswell....Reo. Land Office
service at reasonable rates.
W. W. Boyle, Folsom
Reft. Land Office
F. O.NIMS.
.DODGE,
H. C. Piches, Folsom....... Reo. Land Office
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.

-

1
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IISWUM.

JJ

tlX

roil will be startled at the unex.
Bected sueces, that will reward your efforts. We
coslllvely have the best business to oner an ageni
of this earth.
lhat can be found on the face or
is
S4A.0O profit oh S7S.00 wortB by Dusmese
and paid to
being easily and honorably made
Sundreds of mea, women, boys, and girls in our
employ. You can make money faster at work for
as than you have any idea of. The business it so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
who take
that all succeed from the start. Those
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the wand reputation of one of the
Oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
yields.
that the business so readily and handsomely
All beginner, succeed grandly, and more) than
who
Those
realise their greatest expeotatipns.There Is plenty
try to find exactly as we tell them.
arge
of room for a few more workers, and we
ther to begin at onoe. If you are already wis
but hare a few spare moment,, and
us at once
io use thera. to advantage, then write and
receive
(for this fs your grand opportunity),
Address,
full particular, by return mail.'
TRVk 4 CCs;. Bo No. 400, Augutta, Me.

a few day,, and

' j--

...Solicitor General

"

''

(

'

"

Icvo

Librarian
H. fr. Clanaey
y.leVk SupuneiueOourt
.Supi' . eniie. tluiy
E. H. BtJi'gha.auu
Geo. W. Knaebel.....'....... Ailju.aut Ueneiu.
1 ruasurur
R. J Paleu
Auditor
Detnetrio Perez
Supt. Public instruction
AmadoUhnez
6tal Oil Inspector
14. 8. Hart
F. Pino

l

,

Disk Attorney

S. B. Newcomb, LasCruces
L. 0. Fort, Las Vegas....
VI. B. Baker, Roswell....

tt-A

--

TERRITORIAL.

WORK FOR US

well-know-

V

Commissioner.

PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT

E.L. Bartlett
J. H. Crist.

hl

d.

-- u-

ppenlng to the ranchman over a million
acre, ol lertilf land, to the otockiaower
vat range, yet uuolaiaaed", and to the
mine i egloiis rich la the

ar

c.a-dida- te

3d Mondays in April and October.

OFFICIAL

41.

lair, you know!''

LiaWwOl lMI1

W. U. GROZIER.

wn :
In the county of San Juan, pn the

railway,
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Court of 1'iivute

i

a--

4

CLii.uis.

Joseph R, Reed, of Iowa, Chief J ustice.
Associate Justices; Wilbur F. stone, of
Colorado.
Thomas 0. 0. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M,. Murray, of Veunes. e.
Kr.nMv.
Henry u. i.u,.
Matthew (i. Uevi.oi.is, 'J v..iUt, 0.
; '
Attorney.
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THE BLACK JUNQE,
Erery ftlUy at Chloride, K.
fuclULed
'

'

By W.

6.

its, ??is;tpca

vffort? and fcrirg

l

How

U

THOMPSON.

"It s.pulc bq borne in mind whil$
the rep ublicans are decrying statehood
Entered if Seeond Clan matter at the because Uie deoiocrats have carried Hie
Chloride Port Office. '
legislature, tint Ibis is an extreme cne
f
of democratic leeislature or no ptate-hoo- d
Covua.ty.
cf
61rx
Fimi
for New Mexico." Albuquerque
Democrat.

rim.

Friday, January 4th., 1893.

Protection for American

Just before election it was

An-

thony Joseph or no statehood; but
thia being acknowledged by the
?
who were using it as
"all rot." tbey now try a new cry to
get the people to ttand aside while
they steal the legislature. There ia
no sort of dust however foul which
the democratic party will not throw
to blind the people to the infamy
of their acts. .
bunco-steerer-

industries.

"It would be gratifying to the demo
crats aDd better element of the repub
that the territorial
licans,
council of tbe incoming legislature will
s
majority. Gratify
have a
two-third-

Free and Unlimited Coin- pge:of Silver at the Ratio of
J6 to i.

'

.

LEGISLATURE

THE
Democrats

Steal Everything
in Sight.

Two Houses are Organized.
Several Legally Elected
Not Recognized
and A. L.
Ancheta
A.
J.
Out.
Counted
Christy

ing we say, because it may be found
necessary for the higher branch of the
governing body to pass such bills as
may be vetoed. There isnothing like
holding the executive in check from
approving vicious legislature. Albu
querque Democrat.
of the
Thus does the
to
sling slime,
Democrat continue
from the democratic dismal swamp,
at the
of the Santa
The alternate
Fe New Mexican.
slime slinging and suear coating of
tbese two worthies is greatly amus
ing 'even to hilarity.
col-edit-

Amer"The story that a
ican" had just been put to the torture
by the Cherokee authorities was sent
con
vesterclay for 'tender-roo- t
east
(Albuquerque Citizen).
sideration in connection with expected
democratic)
house
The
I.
Santa Fe, Jan.
proceedings in congress. It is hardly
met at 11 :16. Twelve members answered to
necessary to say that the Cherokees are
the
call; The hall was then cleared and
about as highly civilized as the rest of
'doors closed, when the speaker announced
us, and no more likely to torture a
that Vldal Mora, of Bernalillo county, had prisoner than we are in New York
taken ths oath as a member, and signed the City."-- N.
Y. World.
rool, but was not present. T. F. Moore and
is
This
funny in the extreme, beJ. Ed. Priest were appointed sergeant-atcause
attempting to defend
while
Mora
find
to
'arms and assistant and ordered
necessary.
If
using
force
in,
the
bring
Cherokees
him
it gives by compariand
When the house reassembled the committee son the truth; which is that a pris
on elections reported in favor of seating oner is as likely to be tortured
in
laton instead of Hardcsty as member from New York City, county, or state, as
Santa Fo county, and Francisco LucerjfMn-atoa- d
of Don J. Rankin as a membejViom he is in the Indian Territory. The
Bernalillo county. They wore sworn fa ptad World itself is a witness of the torthe house adjourned until lour oclook. tnlfJ ture? performed by the schemers of
council Tlynmany
be
Santa Fe, Jan. S, 2:30 p.
Hall and their heelers
Installed a small army of employes, but did tbe4 policemen, the police justices,
no other business. The republicans of the
andl he jailors of New York, who
s,
.0089, with fifteen members holding
aroi Cs cruel and heartless as the
in
have'
been nwopi
eleven of whom
y the secretary, organizod by the election "A'pWhe, not to name the Cherokees
of Carr, of Giant, as ppeuker,; and are' tow anaXther lormerly wild tribes who
sitting in the Catron jblock with the bnildttig HffTO attained to the
barricaded to keep ,the other sergeant-a- t
it the democratic party's office-holarms from arresting Mora. They havtueir ers in New York and elsewheae.
meals sent to them, ii there 1 an attempt
"full-bloode- d

m.-T-

certi-Qate-

n

d

made to take him there will be serious trou-- '
Judge Lyman Trumbull has draft'
ble. Thornton and Catron are In council at
ed
a set of resolutions for the L'eo'
the Palace hotel trying to make terms ol
'
ples narty which embody a large
peace.
,

legis
The rape of the thirty-firby the demo
lature of New Mexico
r
crats will prove a hard blow to
etajehood.
;j
st

The experience of the past year
demonstrates that a tariff for reve
nue only means selling bonds for
revenue only.
With Vest advocating cloture and
Voorhees shedding his cuckoo plu
mage, it must be plain to everybody
that something has come , over the
senate.
?

v

mimn

,

It ia reported that Gov. Thornton
Was strongly opposed to the demo
crats stealing the bouse, ana it is
also , said that Sheriff Cunningham
and his deputies were present at the
of the legislature.
'

The severe labor of preparing a long
message to congress has turned Presi
i - dent Cleveland's thoughts towards an
Other brief vacation, it is'umlerstood
that he is making preparations for another trip to $outb Carolina, where he
'
spent some days cruising about on a
Revenue cutter last spring and taking
' advantage of the fine shooting. N. Y.
'
'' '
'
V
JVorid.-The junketing trips of this admin- pitttion are as bad or worse than

amount of wisdom and principles
taken from the Republican party
and it's platforms; and which conse
quently will not be adopted by that
party the tail end of the tail eud
of the democratic party which calls
itself the peoples party. The old
judge even goes so far as to men
tion Lincoln's name in his resolu
tions and for that, to the people's
party, unpardonable sin his resolu
tions win not, una a generous sup
port. The old judge might as well
haye mentioned Washington, Ham
ilton,- - AdamB, Madison, Monroe Webster or Marshall, and he would have
met the samp opposition from the
people's party in the adoption of the
.resolution aa we predict he will
meet now. The people's party is not
one which admires and rewards
truth and patriotism but is the par
ty or false ' accusations and treacb- ery, and so ran be found truckling
to and making alliances with democracy, but for the honesty and
patriotism of the republicans it has
no following.

in turkey.

tg Acquire, is.nowioaBa.
pn M3
Tfcey tit
' Te'' nl tUr
Top of Tbnlr
'hiilo. !ook to Mrmurjr-recul- iur

If the strahper In a Moslem country in
passing through the streets w attracii-a noise for which ho ran nut suusfjA-iuraccount towurd tho builJiitr in v.'i.n.i
school is hc".d, ho will, on Unguis in, .r..
ably see a long and narrow ruom, ui
end of which is seated a muu wku a lo::
beard (schoolmasters' retain their bra".!,
even when whiskers only aro snnevioued by
general usage), while tho sides arc lmci.
with little boys at various ages souattct
upon their heels on the iloor, which is pfu
erully covered with a thick uniu in mldiiiu
to which those parents who can ulTord i
provido their sons with a bit of carpet pi
fult in Persia, or with a cushion in Turkey,
to place botween them and the mat Soiui
of theoklor boys go so far as to obtain i.
cushion to introduce between their backs
and tho wall, but this luxury is ratiier discountenanced by the masters as on encroachment on tkr. own peculiur dignilies.
All the boys have their heads covered, but
they are without their shoes, which aro luf
near the door, so mingled and so similar in
shape and color that it would seem dillicuU
for each to Cud his own; but on the breaking up everyone seems to slip his feet h:to
bis own shoes without anyof thatindiviUni.'
hesitation or general confusion which miiit
be expected.
When the boys are learningthcir lessons,
or repeating them to their master, they :i
so all at once with a loud voice, and with a
continual
of the body, withoui
which movement they seem to conceive it
impossible that any thin r can be learut l.
The scono which this affords is extremely ludicrous to a European,
particularly as the zeal of the learner is estimate.
by the loudness of his voice and the violence
of his seesaw; and hence, when conscious
of the approach of a person whom the master or pupils wish to impress with a favorable opiuion of their applicat ion and progress tho noise In the school-roowhich
may previously have sunk into a low hum,
rises abruptly to tho clamorous uproar oi
many voices. It seems that in reading: all
at once to the master the elder boys, iu the
school at large, are expected to give some
attention to tho others near them. The
master can not, in such a uoise, distinguish
the individual accuracy of each reader, i.nd
his attention is therefore directed to observe that time is as nearly as may be kept
by the voices, and, in some measure, in tua
motions also of tho pupils. This object
seems but poorly attained. This style of
reading is most unnatural. It is a drawing
chant, uttered in a very loud voice.
In the Eu3t genorally the tone of the
voice is very high, even in common conver
sation, but in reusing it is raised to screaming. Some Arabs desired a friend of mine
to let them hear him read, writes a correspondent of the London Standard. He
complied, on which they exclaimed : "Yo;i
are not reading, you are talking !" The fact,
however, is that except among thoso of
the learned professions, few of those
who have professedly learned to reaa
in' the schools can or do exorcise' ths
in after life; and the few who du
remain actually qualified to read With Cuci.
Ity rareiy do so without somi stimulus ii.
comparably stronger than Would bo
quired in this or, perhaps, uny Knivi
country. After a residence of scvund ..
among Mohammedan people, 1 do not r.
lect more than three instances hi win .,
have seen pcrsous quietly engaged in i .a.
ing a book to themselves, all lliu aciioUu
their ordinary life arc much, more expo.-.-t- o
pubiic notice than can well be iiiiuiu ...
In this country.
Those facts are easily explained. Too!;;
are expensive articles of luxury in Jlo.r
medan countries, and this is utone st.liici.i.
to account for much, that wo liavcsi,. .e'
Before tho introduction of the art ofpii,,
ing the stale of knowledge among iao ;
pie was not more favorable in tiiij comn,
than it ia in Persia now. There is u:
J

1

1

Cuetorae.

v- -

i

.

We have rather too many dismal numor-is- U
XD9 ttory has reached us of an Italian
in literature just now. The success of
nobleman who at the altar refused to marry
few genuine humorists has tempted whole
u young English heiress because her bridal
into tho field of fun, and
flress was trimmed with the dead bodies of flocks of dullards
converting it into literary,
white doves. The tale is good enough to be. they are fust
the ghosts of depart-- ,
true, hut unfortunately such stories are not cemetery, people with tunny
lecturers and
If
pleasantries.
ed
always true, and the use of birds for ornas
would only give us the
menting the person is not wholly dispensed funny
ago, in their habits as
with. Ornithologists, however, assure w dead jokes of long
resurrection would, be more
that the decided progress already made by they lived, the they
dress them up to. suit
the press in creating public suntimei" tolerable;' but
their owq conceit, and in so doing take all
against this cruelty and barbarism
them.
increased the song birds at th. the laugh out of
Northern nesting haunts. Any womte
who persists ia the usouf real birds an
birds' wmg should be socially ostracized
MOTICEUO
Let her lay aside her prayer j ill and leur
mercy and i:r.K'.i, and to Ik faitlii'iil to he.
na.ui'al obligations.
sketch-writer-

FLOUR MILLS

.

Notice for Publication.
Territory of Kew Mexico, Third Judicial
trict ( oui-t- County of Sierra.
Surah J. MoKelvery,
)v ...

-.

Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Flo
constantly on hand.
In' said dt'lcncliint.CnspsrN. McKolverv, is Phopped ijoro
hv nollll- it II at a suit in Olmncfrv lins
t
ln'CU nuiiiuencprt Riralnt hi in In tl.e
id
Ci'u t, nitliin and lor the Couniv' of
Sitp n.lVrritoiy aforesHld, by snid Saran
3 s cK Ivery, priiini (or an Hlixnlute di
vorce from said Caspar N. McKetvery and
&
Hlleiiinu HlinnOonment ho nitround therefor,
uii'l I he d,'
iunt is notified th Ht unless lifi
.
nl' is his Hppeuiance with the clerk and
let'iHtir 1n eh'incerv of said court t La
On. ci , N. M . on or before the llrnt Monday
in Kebi uary, lt,!i5, a dacree proconfesso will
he entered HKi"'t him, and said suit will
proceed to final decree accontinx to law a(id
the rules of said court.
L. W. LENOIR,
Clerk and Ke.giter in Chancery.
A.I. Young, Las truces, M, M., solicitor tor
coaiilainuiit.
Kov. ,189i.
N.M.
MONTICELLO,
Nov.
lins.

C.spars''McKHlvrv.

SDivorco--

I

Dis-tiic-

see-sa-

VALLEJOS,

TAFQYA

f'--

Proprietors

4

COPPER

Aviso de Publicaclon.

Torritorio de Veuvo Mexico, Tercer Distrito
"'
Judicial Comlado da Sierra.
JM' Kelvery, . ivolrl0
t
enceiitru de
CasnnrN. i'Kelvery y'o 0'B- dielio deiimniladi) Caspar N. McKelvery,
esporesta notification que una demandaln
cuncillcriu se ha entaolada en contra de el
en diclia eorto de distrito dentro y para el
Co n d iido Ue Sierra, Terrltorio ante dicho por
juy
ofall Classes o(
la diulia qucjuite, fcai'Hh J McKelverv,
un tlocreto de absoluto
divorcio
In
la dlcha deraandado Caspar' Mo
Kelverv por elniotriode abandonamlento.
Y no ser que usted el dlch demnudado, Caspar N. McKelverv entreo cause su cotnparen
ORES and MATT j5S
cia en dioha causa en o antes del prenier COPPER
l.uns de Feliero lfciUS, un decreto pro confeso
se dura alii en centra de vd. y dlcha causa
precedent a dereto final Begun la lay y lac
Wrlttj for Trices.
lcglas de dich cone.
h. W. LENOIR.
y
Seoretario RegistrtidorenOunclUerla.
R. L. lining, solicliador del quejante.
1152 Curtis fjSt.,
Denver, Colo
Lax duces, X. M., Nov. 9th, 1891.
-

HARDIRGE&CQ,

pldl-eud- o

.

Kov.

16
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CHANGING

OUR MIND

hard work compared with
of your
stove with
Is.

changing the appearance

TS?8

Seven

TBS

Stove

k
THIS

the machine that

is uaed
Court-roo-

LOSS

anothen. Ies3 obvious ehviimsUnu-o- ,
wiii.
would huve great iniiucuce even wore l.
manuscript books much more inincun
cheap than they are. This i:i t ho
of reading manuscript. This dilnctu
should not be unden-utcd- .
Even in i :;
country most educated persons would v
quire considerable stimulus to induce tin.:
to go through a manuscript voiume. Thm
only whoso duty it is to cxamino main,
scripts and to prepare them for the preu.
tan describe the Icdiousuess of the opern-tion.It is not one of tho least advantage:
Of printing that it has tended to siiupuj,
tho character employed in the prepuraiic.
of books and to renuor it uniform. Tiii.
comparison very imperfectly illustrates oui
meaning, for our manuscripts aro far more
legible to us than those of the East are to

tn

Vl-

(

,

Oriental.

Among ourselves many persons who can
write shorthand with facility are unable to
read it with case; an Oriental manuscript is
a sort of shorthand which many more poisons are able to write than rend. Th'

Lasts
Looks
About
About
About

Seven times longer
Seven times better Than
Seven times cleaner Stve

Two times cheaper
Two times handier

While its speed is greater thattrrr
other known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of ioo r more, words per min
ute, in five or ix weeks, without the
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
testimonials sent to. all who mention
this paper.

Polish,

If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with ioc and
get a large box and a valuable
ramily household book free.

E. T. PIERCE,

8T.. 8.

P

FAYETTE,

OHIQ

Sole Agent for.U. S. and Canada.

foXm!

THREE GREAT CiTiES

Donnellan&Co., Agts.,
519 MONTGOMERY

in the Office,
and for reporting

lectures and sermons.

CHICAGO

CAU

E. E. OURLINCAME'S
ISSMOFFISEV,.ro,RCAATLI1r

words are abbreviated, as in shorthand, b
the omission of vowels, and whoa the words-arEstablished In Colorado, 1866. BamploB by mall or
deciphered the want of punctuation Express will receive prompt and cttreful Bttention.
ronders it often difficult to discover at once Gold & Silver Bullion
the meaning of the phrases. When to UnAUirtu, 1736 k 1733 Uiwnc St, Swer, Colo,
it is added that there are several different
stylos of writing, besides tho difference occasioned in the several manuscript by the
cam
variety of individual hands and flourishes,
rnntpd nt our NFW line of wort
wpiilly mid huiinmhlv
lw ir..u ni
it will be perceived that a person can no:
Mt, vmir r olit, m in ttivir
own
luralttlM.wlifrrTer
read with facility without more practice
tli'- live. Any
than the state of literature and kuowlodc;
ncourages any considerable ' number of Z ST
""ifli Hum t.. evfrj- c.,k,.,.
tudonts to seek or enables thorn to obtain.
A stranger is very liable to be deceived ii.
estimating the competency of n li.iimmma-dantoreaA very largo par; of eonuaoi.
education consists in learning by heu.'t i
considerable portion of current literat urc.
particularly of the Koran, lie is, therefore
nble to repeat by rote the most striking pa
PARk OBESITY PIIXS will
sages of almost any of the very linntci. weight PERMANENTLY
from 12 to J5 pnu"
number of book's which are likely lo b. ?,Sui.'!l,h; ,P,TA'"1N(1 sicklier or niu "y :
placed before him.
"
He will turn over il; and lieantiiy
the complixinn lenrinir Nu
i
leaves until he can find some passage with WRINKLES or flahblnnM.
STOUT ADOMEN8
nd (llilhiult bieathingB durely
Tbe Blap t the sugar trust In the which ho is acquainted, and will repeat i".
EiPKl(i:.lENTbnta aclmino ami Doritfvi
correctly
sudas
if
from
book;
but,
the
if
president message is jood, but the kick- denly interrupted, he is afterward qtirfj l'flicl, adopted only alter years of exueii-Mtopiiud rliect fji.m our
ing out of an attorney-genera- l
who re- unable to indicate the part of tho paga at ofBcc All order;
$2 00' per pai knce or
tl.rw
uy niny pompv,a, iest
fuses to prosecute the sugar trust would which the interruption took place.
j ' j.ojumki-have been far better. Kanaas City
All UorrespondenoeStrlctlvCo
e

RtTltil

mm

Tf?

eiili--

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.

y

'

'

FAT PEOPLE

) ST. LOUIS A CHICAflO.
betwksm
Depots in EAST ST. LOVI8. SH,
4
IOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
TJnlon

NO OTHIvR LINE RHUS

PALACE

PA UK KKMEOY VO., BOSTON,

'ft

DINING CARS

to ov from KANSAS CITY. MeU equal to
those ierved In ny tint-Cla- n
Hotel, only 76 ceuu.'
The flneit
f

PALACE RECUININC CHAIR CARS
In

the world Are run in si I Thrnneh Tmlni.

elAEll."Clian6'Bd
PULLMAN

PALJLCE

FRISiB

dy enj'

0F KXTKA.'

SLEEPING

CARS

'

tbe llnett, beet en I eafeit In nee anywhere.
Agent for and
Ak the Ticket
that o irtlcltPtt
" CHICAGO & iee
ALTON - KAIL.
EJ?.

ROAD

,

vt

'Jj

'

For Mapa,Tlm

5.

Journal.

U. S. Got Report

iy9

Moslems Aro Taught

un

PoferUtesJ

Highest of a3 in Leavening

C, H.

J. C.

Tablet, and alllnformatloh.addreit.
F. Cf. HICH,
Weatern Vravellne Agent,
'
' DeSVJiB. COL.
CHAPPELL, General Munater. ,

McMULLIN,

JAMES CHARLTON,

''

GejieTlFiawgerijj(JTlt

A

justice of ihe peace, one constable an4
Won't the United states senate ever
Liyl mk,S( WHO ARVKRTHK.
one rr,ayordomo. So far as Chloride Ja recover fruru it qortnama?N, Y.
the election of the two last World.
Jubrjbed Every Friday f pblorids, Sierra concerned
DHOi'-.functionaries is of little impo,ouiiy, New IJexlco.
Football metaphor is used Jj the de
rtant, tut judging frorq the turtle- scription of congress "lining up for the
dove,
exFriday, January 4th, 1803. pression that haunts the presence of second half." ( g sate to say that
TIIE KANSAS CITY
some of our Clack Ranee young folks football tactics will be need al through
the
to
m
deference
the
rules
of
session
.
pfilcl! Fapx cf Sierra. Covuity it is evident that a J. P. will prove to
1894 few mass plays and plenty of
be a mighty handy man round town beWEEKLY JOURNAL
kicking Kansas City Star.
AGRICULTUIST
fore the June bus? make their
SUBSCRIPTION:
SSOO
,.
On yew..........
One thing is certain; Mr, Cleveland's
1 74
fill mofithi.
have peen very guarded of
opinions
1
.............
00
Three months,
(FORMER PRICE 1.00)
are now three new sentry
HILLSBORO.
late,
There
Single copies
..lOcents
boxes near tbe White house. What a
(The following items Include HUlsborqand
Til be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
magnilicent opportunity there is now
vicinity.)
A., T. 4 S. F. Tim Table.
for a
revival of
Bob. Boulware and Col. Bull spent offered
-XNGLE.
The
Guardsmen
New
Three
York
Xrjjas in liillsboro.
9:23 a.m.
Ko. 1 going south fine
World.
THF TniTPWAI
v
K A umic d
Rmt.K, h.
,.
1
Oro output for the month of
8:52 p. m.
The
iWiUM 4
interesting stories, selected
fo. going eut due
Time went Into effect Nor. 4, 1S94.
December was about 130 tons.
Senator Feffer is to be credited with
O. A. FOLEY, Agent.
Messrs. Keller, Miller & Co. took a thoroughly sensible bill, w hich being eellauy. Instructive Items.
introduced thus early in the session,
stock theeatly part of this week,
Notice of Marriages, Births and Deathspub?
A couple of shipments will leave the ought to become a law. He wants the
Send Your Subscription to tbe JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
lined free of charge; Poetry SO cts per line Richmond mine for the.
Paso bnielter disreputable and expensive custom of
All notices of entertainments, etc., will be
senatorial funerals Cone away with.
this week.
He sees no reason w hy the death of a
ubllened at regular advertising rates.
Duyall's family bas arrived and
Gus
senator
should be the occasion of a
A1 advertisements will be run until order-ais located n the Pete Guiles residence
pleasure trip across the country, with
out and paid or In full.
next to the
champaigne and other drinks ad lib. for
Kinsey is up from the Agricul- the "mourners." It may possibly be
CITY DIRECTORY.
tural college at Las Cruces to spend the true that the death of certain senators
.....Notary Public holidays at home.
Win. U.Grorler
would befit occasion for public rejoic
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M. , Trinidad, Cola.
General Merchandise
JF.H. Winston A Co
S. M. Ashen falter, of Demlng,
ing, but it is surely not decent to ex
Henry A. Schmidt,. .......M. . and Assayer
attorney, was in liillsboro last press that joy in a costly senatorial
..Surveyor
L.J. Otto
jag" accumulated at public expense.
Meat Market week looking up tbe records,
H. E. Patrick
T. K. Steele
porral and Feed stable
Prof. Jas. A. Long and Dol ph Head- Chicago Times.
s7"Ib-olesaG-rocer- s.
le
ing spent their holidays in liillsboro,
Digest of Land Decisions,,
PRECINCT OFFICERS.
returning Monday to Silver City.
by W. D, Harlan, land at
DEALERS IN
Furnished
Justice of the Peacce
H.E. Rlckert
J. T. Claik moved back to bis ranch
E.P. Blinn. i
torney, Washington. D. C.
on
havthe
Blanca,
Tierra
Agricultural
Directors.
Friday,
last
School
James.
Ed.
Implements, Ranch.MiningSupplies 5 NativeProducti
A preference right of entry cannot
J. P. Blain. J
ing been two months in liillsboro.
H.E. Rlckert. )
be acquired through a fraudulent and
Cy Call and Joe Sparks have a fine
collusive contest.
H.E. Patrick, Town Trustee..
The Best Market For
body of ore on the Caledonia mine at
J. II. Beeson. J
The purchaser of a relinquishment
H. E. Patrick.... Superintendent of Cemetery Kingston on which they are leasing.
does not secure a preferred right to en
Prof. August Mayer spent the holi- ter tbe land covered thereby.
JUDICAL
days at . C Houghton's in liillsboro.
E. P. Blinn. M. D.
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
He is giving good satisfaction in, his
A relinquishment filed after the in
duties at Kingston.
itiation of a contest does not inure to
METAL MARKET,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Comers, at the benefit of the contestant where it
(Brokers' Price)
Tierra Blanca, over a week a ago, a is found that it was not filed, as the re
A, W. Walborn, President,
F. DbStwounski, Mining Sngieei.
B9 9-- 4 boy. All parties are convalescent and sult of the contest.
U. 8WBN80N, Secretary.
Silver
.J. G. Hoefeb, Superintendent.
J
Lead,
3.00 the young senator has fully discovered
stone quarry of common building
the use of his lungs.
' LOCAL NEWS.
A. W. Farrington, ona time part stone may be entered as a placer claim.
Ass't Sec'y Sims.
owner lu the Advocate, is assisting
FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WOKRS
Write it 1895.
Richard Edgecomb in his store at the
Sam Micbaelis left for Magdalepa on Placers and attending the mail route
TWENTY MILLION YEARS.
Tuesday's stage.
between that place and Hillsbpro.
Manufacturers of-- r
Time the Extinction of the Sun.
In
That
Robt, Boulware and Mr. J, J. Bull
John W. Brooks is operating one of
W ill Kill This Earth.
jipent New Years day in Chloride.,
bis mines in Wicks Gulch about a
According to, all probability, not-- .
Dr. Blinn and Ray Blinn went; out quarter of a mile above Geo. Ross' withstanding all tbe circumstances.
pi the Fullerton ranch on the. San ranch house and is getting some good which threaten it, our planet will die,
ore which he expects to ship in the not of an accident, but a natural death,
Augustine plains this wek.
says Camille Flammarion in L'Astron-omiA Speciality,
The cold, disagreeable weather that near future.
That death will be the conseMajor W. H. II. Llewellyn came in quence of the extinction of the Run in
prevailed during the holiday week, disEtc,
appeared with the beginning of the last VV ednesday and is staying out at twenty million years or more perhaps
at
relaa
since
condensation
its
the Placers. He is making a big effort thirty
New Year.
Concentrators Erected in New Mexico : Chloride, 1,50 Tons Capacity ; Her
tively moderate rate will give it on one
Mrs. Fred Adams, of Phoenix, Ari- to get machinery that will be success- hand seventeen million, years of exist- mosa, 1,35 Tons Capacity; Los CerriUo3( J,l25, Tons Capacity; San Pedro, 1,1
zona, is visiting with her parents, Mr. ful and economical in working the ence, while on the other hand the in- Tons Capacity. In Arizona Morenci, 1,15 Tons Capacity, Clifton, l,l!&Ton
evitable fall of meteors into the sun Capacity.,
Address.
and Mrs. Benj. Cook, at their borne cement beds and low grade pres.
A writer once said, "There are a few may double this number. Even if you
above Fairyiew.
ij
suppose the duration of the sun to be
Jacob Dines, who has been confined things in a young maid s heart too prolonged to forty million years,
it is.
THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS COt
utterance,"
for
of
test
tender
the
but
because,
bis home
of a sore arm for
incontestable that the radiation
still
when
old bachelors speculate In baby from the sun cools it, and that the temFORT SCOTT,
some weeks, is improving. He was in
KANSAS
carnages tuey must see something perature of all bodies tends to an equi
town yesterday,
ahead that rouses their ambition and librium. The day will come when the.
It is with regret that we announce bids them hope..
sun will be extinct. Then the earth.
up
that work on the new1 Btamp-mil- l
and all the other planets of our sys
Frank Cox of the Calamity lease at tern will cease to be the abode of
Mineral creek will shutdown at the end
Paso life. They will be erased from the
of this week. Why this unexpected Kingston, left last Sunday foe
with a car load of ore weighing be great book and will revolve, black
shut-dow- n
we are unprepared to say.
tween fifteen add sixteen tons for the cemeteries, around an .extinguished
Stable Accommodation? the J3esL
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reilly will soon smelter at that place. Tbe leasers on sun. Will these planets continue to.
.if'-- '
rnoye down from, their ranch into town. theU. S. also ship between ten and exist even then? Yes, probably, in the
'
'
case
of
Saturn.
and
rperhaps
Jupiter,
They have rented the Corson house on eleven tons that he will see sampled
Good Corral In Connection With Stable..
No, beyond a doubt, for the small
Concord ayenue. Harry will open a and get returns for.
Venus,
as
Mars,
bodies, such
the earth,
butcher shop in the Chandler building
A gentleman by the name of Zam Mercury and the moon. Already the
pextdoor to thepotoffice.
to
appears
to
moon
preceded
us
have
'v
lock gave a three nights' exhibition of
- .
New Mexico- ward the final desert. Mars is much Cholride
work at Galles' Hall farther advanced than the earth to
Sheriff Sanders turned over his office sleight-of-hanto, Sheriff Kjahler on Jan. 1st. The last week.
Many ot ms tricks were ward the same destiny. Venus, youngi
retiring county officials, each and every old ones, but as tbe people in remote er than us, will doubtless survive us.
PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4,
one, have served the people well, and districts don't often see anything of These little worlds lose their elements
of vitality much faster than the sun
we trust that the new officials will the kind, he was voted as being good.
loses
its heat. From century to cen
trustand
Intelligent
prove equally
Uncle Billy LittleSeld left last Thurs tury, from year to year, from day to
worthy as has their predecessors,
day for North Carolina. A brother day, from hour to hour, the surface of
the earth is transformed. On the one
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Woodhousa gaye who bas been visiting him owns
hand the continents are crumbling
gem
a
store
a
mine,
in
also
mica
and
Saturday
at
their
party
last
a pleasant
away and becoming covered by the sea,
charge
Billy
will
take
Uncle
Franklin.
residence in honor of S.
1845.
'ESTABLISHED
which insensibly and by very slow destop
a
to
con
try
and
mines
ot
the
overflowing
The bouse wa$ crowded to
grees tends to invade and submerge the
peculation
that is entire globe; on the other hand the
and the evening hours were pleasantly siderable amount of
amount of water on the surface of the
yrhiled away by the rendition of songs believed to be going on.
The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in tbe United States, da.
globe is diminishing. A careful and
and recitations by several persons
Borrowing
gold at the reasonable calculation shows that by voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat-Look
itl
at
. '
present At midnight a sumptuous
tern relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Ftre Organizations.
rate of $50,000,000 a.clip and then turn- the action of erasure alone all the
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,,
lunch was served by (he hostess that
land on our planet will be covered by claims to be the most asfcresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated AmerU. .'
ing round and paying it out for greenwould have done honor to any state
can Ideas In politics, and is the only newtpaper published in New, York. City. thah.gt con. . ' ,
backs and silver certificates and ship- yater m ten million years.
occasion.
money
help
foreign
. V" '
to
abroad
it
ping
Envelopes from 5 ets to i5 cts. per sistently and fearlessly advocated
Mr.andMrs.H. A. Schmidt invited owners hold the commercial world by package for sale at this oflice: also
'
jn a few friends Monday evening to en tbe throat. With wheat at, 60, and 55 good supply of extra good writing pa
FREE. AND UNLIMITED COINAGE: OF SILVER
The cents and cotton at 5 cents, borrowing per. Cheap for casli.
1ov the family Christmas tree.
tree was a nice one and the scenery gold to furnish shippers of it all they
'h:
surrounding it. a Droduction of Mr want, is now tbe business of tbe Unitgreat
bimetallic mass meeting held In New York, the chairman ot commit W,
the
After
ex
powers,
wiw
Schmidt's inventive
ed States treasury. And the states'
of arrangements sent thejollowing letter to the Pispatch : ;
You
,
celleqt, representing as it did, a depot manship of Cleveland and Carlisle is
New
ASigus
2fc 1M, '
York,
Can Get.
J,
v;
'!
Editor New York Dlspasoh:
and a railway train and colored ngnts, only to this effect:. Borrow enough
Ferry'i Seeds at vour dealers
. DEAR SIK The committee of arrangements who had charged of th,e atass, meet.
and
forest,
a
a
mine,
na
franh
and
castle
gold
legal
and
fertile as thoUKb
tenders
to redeem all tbe
and
a
Ins o bitnetnllists. held at OcoDer Union last eveniar. desire to exnreat their anfireelatlon.
vou eot them direct from Ferry's
teal live fountain and an irrigation then the borrowed gold can be kept in
Seed Farms.
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by tiie New York Dlspatca. .v'
was
ditch in operation, all of which
tbe treasury to do what ? To redeem
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous Efforts to promote, the
much appreciated and enjoyediby those greenbacks that have been retired.
publio well being by advocating the cause of tbe money of the Constitution, which always
r
.
1
,.
always must be the money ol the people.
present There was music, both in- Don't laugh I That is exactly the Cleve
r
I has and
very
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u.
every.
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1
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lical working. Kansas City Journal.
lunch served during the evening.
Ferry seed Annul lik
,
Sis months.
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1S9S tells all about
Free,
ec
"'Jk
them,
el
an
will
'
be
oo.
xoree monins "
On January 14th there
,
'j
& Co.
Ferry
',',
M.
D.
printed'
envelope,
bill
heads,
For
J
letter
tion held in each precinct in the county, beads, send your
8end postal card for sample, copy and premium list. Sample copies, sjatiUd trt
orders to this office. Good
charge. Address, NEW YQBft DISPATCH, 1S2 Kassau Street, Kew.Tork.
Bt least the law provides for such elec. work, good material and cheap rates guar
''
lon, for the purpose, of electing one anteod.
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Sierra County.
1 iremuuf lmaitSTslo?:. Merr.i couuty is situated In soutli,
fntra! Aew Mexico, being bounded on

1

ihe north and e.nt by Socorro county
out or which it was mainly taken);
n t!:a south by Dona Ana county and
''
.
...
...
jii 4l'
iue ww uy rani ana ."Socorro counties. The principal meridian of New
. lexico forms Its ewiern boundary for
;s miles. Xbe sumaiii of the Black
1angg !s the western limit. If not
very large in extent, averaging flfty- our innea aoiu north lo south, ana
:ma about the same from east to west,
5!,3"6 square- miles, the county Las a di- venilicd topography. In the extreme
east are large plains; then a system of
.':nountain ranges, ruuning from north
o south, along the east bank of the
SiioUrande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
(Jaballo) and at their western base that
of the
river, leaving about
area of the county on the eastern
"bank. On the west side plains, Interrupted here and there;by prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Black
"ranee for from twenty to thirty miles
while Anally that range occupies the
ternuiost portion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
from the northeast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the ex-- c
eptiou of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Hio Gila, all streams
flow southeast, iuto the liio Grande.
'1:3 beds of these streams, approach
ing their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations.'in the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Kest's Ferry)
to '5,177 Alamosa, 0,540 (Canada Alamosa; to 8,04 5 Nell's Pass, from the
Eio Grande, to the jwestern boundary
In the northern part from 4,000 Rio
Grande, aboye Hincon, to 4,680 above
--

-

N
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one-thir-

9opwr pres

Prrminqiie,thepre',

5,224

yU- -

q "ions iroA
Ileriupija. Kingston. Percha. Hills
borough, and Lake Vulley oves are rcli
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is, the county set , tlf
principal towns are Kingston, L.kt
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Ilermosu.
rafton, Palomai, Cuchjl lo, ai.d ll
iiceiio. lhe Utter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining industry.
Sierra, although one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous hud progressive one. Man, ricent
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer andjthe home-seekestock-growe-
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Newspaper Laws.

tln.

mm & mSmmix

george

--

Dr. Tuckeruiau, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, lias taken some pains
to collect and compile the- decisions of
tlie United Stales court on this subject
and nives to the Washington Post,, as
the result of his investigations, the fo
louinp, which may he relied upon as
correct

pRicEslaubTE

okio-

BoQm Your Town

established
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THE

UPPf
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Subscribers who do not cive
notice to the contrary are considered wishing to renew their sub- 1.

ex-lre-

eripUo!).
2.

If the subscriber orders
of their periodical the
the'dis-Ci'niinuuiic-

ti

publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals froni the office
to which iheyire directed, they are
until they are, directed, they
m tl.ecl
are responsible until they Lave settled
.1 1
their bills
ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers
mc.vn to other
places vi i Lout iuloiiainR the publisher.
V1if',l:'I-tiirvand the papers sent to the former
thry r.re held responsible.
5. The (om tshave uecided that re.ftir. fusing to t;ike
jieriodicals from the of
i.u;,
a va;i car
lice or reinoving and le.iymg them unit.
SOOT.IW.C, !
called for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
DO YOU READ
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are loui.d togiye notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to
e
takiugit; otherwise the publishCOSMOPOLITAN,
er is authorized to send it. and the sub
scribcr will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
is sent to the publisher.
The lalest postal law&are such that
25 Cents a Number. 82.40 Per Year
newspaper publishers can arrest any
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
one for fraud who takes a paper and
The Oosmopolltan isliterally wbatthc New refuses to pay for it. Uuder this law
York Times calls it, "At its price, the bright
the man who allows his subscription to
est, most varied and best edited of the rur. along for
some tune unpaid and
Magazines,
hen orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifvinir
SUBSCRIBE FOB IT.
thepublislier, leaves himself liable to
arrest
and line, the same as for theft.
tub U08MOPOL1TAN per year
$2 40
ihb is lack Rangb pe year,
.....$300
.;
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Hillsborough,

Ne-pr-

1

r,

d

Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
I'.ioUrande, the plains gradually descend from 4720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
'centered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt.' A3 a proof that water exists,
tho failroad well, at Upham station,
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Te road runs through the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt,, station,
v'tth Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 1,3 miles.
' s'tage lines connect the country across
the ltio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
J'airview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to IJillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha City and llerinosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
nftle via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks' and streams.
Sn the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
westsideof, the Black Range. On the
easteide ate, heading ia the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cellthe principal town. '
1
Kio Cuchillo. Negro; its upper course
Is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Jlerinosa. Cuchillo
is ia the lower valley.
T,ioPalomxs, Rio Seco and llio Animas creeks are.of the same origin and
$he same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
beads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough, '
'
The county ia well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Kio raude valley, wbero agriculture
la
- followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different aflluents afford
'i
room enough to do so, agricultural pur- ,
. feuits are followed.
' f Being Well watered, the pasturage
lands are f ullv available, and the stock
interests are in good condition.
' The maia
interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
" The principal mining districts are:
TApaohe;
Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
..
'''' Kingston, Herraosa, Animas, Ilills-,'- .
feojough, PercLa and Lake Valley.
'
Tfte center of Apache mining district Is Chloride; In Chloride gulch
'" Hrjj, creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
uud others, silver-bearin'Ij
bornites, oecur, wuitti are rich. $1C0
period or mor, nd secure large
to those' who own and' work their
!m nes in a regulated manner. Igneous
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
between them and other formations,
tbeores occur.
' Whfle the ores along
the main por-o-f
the Black Range, most occur
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